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N the BOth of March, at ten o'clock In the morning, the fleet set sail from
O the amiD port of Acquin, twelve leagues K N. K from the Cayes do
San Lois.° The Liberator, with his staff and Admiral Brion, were embarked
on the schooner Bolivar; she was commanded by the Mgate-captain llaMa
Beluebe. Mariflo, Madaregor, Plar and other officer; wont on the Marino;
she WOO commanded by the Commandant Thomas Dubuille; the other schooner; Constisewion, Pier, Brion, &Jis and Conejo, were commanded by the lieutenant commanders, Juan Morn; T. PineD, Antonio Rosales, Lomine and Bernardo Ferrero. The rest of the expedition was embarked In them.
With a reduced number of braves, whom misfortune had thrown on the Bess
and who beheld their country In his person, the Liberator set sail from the
Cayos of San Lois. What Is his purpose V In what direction does this
crusade of liberty tend, which has nothing great but Its daring, nor nothing
wonderful and magnificent but the hope which it possesses I It would be
necessary to write a volume to do justice to so much valor; that Invincible
faith, that conviction which anticipates the event, and which, seemingly scorning the solid laws of prndence manifests itself as it rash presumption. None
know Its destination, nor what It will have to effect. No one has m&sured the
distance from undertaking to attaining. For the time being the cop is only
fatigues; as advantages and commodities could not be expected from such frill
and small vessels. They are afterwards threatened by perils and combats, and
who knows If not deplorable misfortunes. But the extraordinary man who
guides and directs them has spoken to them of Independence and glory; of
the liberty of Colombia and America 1 and thither they go, joyfUl determined,
• Reetrepo writes, Again; Montenegro, Mt I hold the orthography of the
most authorized documents of that plaoe."
(218)
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never discouraged, never ruled by the advicee of pusillanimity, to struggle till
death. None are ambitions for power; none desire titles, none wish gold or
riches; the feeling which impels them ls more noble, more generous; itlathe
love of country; to break the chains which oppress bet. .Düw tolt! they aled
with ardor, as did the first crusaders which went with Godfrey of Bouillon to
the Holy land; God wishes It, and In spite of Spain we shall be free 1
And God wished It, and we are free.
Our ththers and brothers bought victory and our liberty at the out of their
lives,
Bolivar set his course to Margarita. The season causing this direction was
as (blow.:
When Morfflo arrived with his expedition at that bland (1815), Arismendl,
who was governing It, surrendered, as we have seen, and Menlo placed as
govwner Ueutonsnt-Colonel Don Antonio Hernia Immediately afterwards
this liberal and honest chief was subetituled for another, Don Joaquin Urre2ztida, severe and blood-thirsty, who served but too well the interest of tyranny,
and Ignoring it, better for those of liberty. Uneizdeta, from the moment he
entered In command of the Wand, commenced the persecution of the already
prostrated and unhappy inhabitants. Amongst other abni,..) projects conceived in hatred of our independence and for the better service of the king, he
adopted that of assassinating the leader of the Wand and his principal cogipanions at a benquss. He said that he wished to celebrate the imprisonment
of Napoleon, the first enemy of Spain, and treacherously Invited Arismendi
and many of his comrades to keep him company at his table. Benroteran, a
Carraquenian patriot, and emigrated to Margarita, clerk to the Commandant
Coblan, who governed In the north, discovered the artifice, and Immediately
revealed it to ArlamendL This one refused the invitation, and hid himself at
"Mira," in the parish of Paragnachi, and from thence began the difficult undertaking of driving the Spaniards from the Wand. In November (1815), Ariamendi gave the signsl of insurrection; he proclaimed anew the Independent
government, and held the towns of Jun Gringo and Villa del None, although
deprived of arms, and only assisted with his followers by lances, hose, knives.
and dubs. Attire and indefatigable, Arlemendi was & man otrare Intrepidity
and signal strength, patriotic, and able to carry Into effect wonderful prowesees.
for liberty. His daring raised the anger of the Lieutenant-Colonel Don Jonquin Maria Urreistista, governor of the island, who, set on by Moxo, thought.
to devastate IL' But the surprises and hostilities of Arismaidi gave, him no.
One of the orders given by Urreistletato Captain Don Juan Gangs, the 17th.
of November, 1815,lathus: " You shall give quarters to none, and yea shall
mit the troops, after their arrival, to pillage (Villa del None). Too, will fire the
town of San Juan, and you will only retreat when all Is SILENT! The town of
None shall he not fire to on your return from San Juan.'
And Don Salvador More said to Urreistleta (who, as we see, did not need much):
I order you to put aside all humane consideration. Al! the lasiwgentq, or those
who follow them with anus or without them, these who have _.ISnd or who assist
the same, and all those who have taken part In the crisis In which the Wand Is
now placed, shall be lrnmlSbly shot without any previous process or anrnnay
but by the verbal council of three officers. I again recommend you mach activity,,
apd that being Inexorable, you an give me a report of the entire pacification of
this nest of villains, who have abused so much of our goodness e.n4 forbearance I..
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peace. That Wand, so little thought of by the Spaniards, than desert places
In which the expeditionary chieftains found nothing inviting, were notwith
-standigherofpatsS,ndhembwrtpidofMl
was humiliated. Confiscations, the outrages of the expeditionary troops, the
treachery of Urreisliete, the batted and maltreatment of the royalists, lainrooted the Nargaritans, and Arismendi inspired them with the heroic deterininatlon of destroying their enemies In dying for liberty. Thus the hatred of
the Spaniards was concentrated on this leader, whom they looked upon as the
promoter and soul of the Margaritan Insurrection; and they endeavored to
destroy him by as many modes as were suggested by their desperation, Brigadier Pardo wishing to murder the Before Lulsa de Caceres, wife of Arismeadi,
that she might pay for, being Innocent, the supposed crime of bet dazing hueband.t
When Morn was Informed of the Insolence of the rebel (thus be styled Aria.
..a; In his communications), he sent troops to the help of Urreidleta, and
the most stringent orders to destroy all that which showed signs of Independence; but the troops came out badly treated In the firs encounter they bad.
The famous achievements of Ariemendi correspond to this epoch, and Without
doubt they oblige history to concede to this bran cM.tia , not only activity
and pereevereace, but also the gift of organization and military skill. Ths
Lving husband of a beautiful lady, equally Ml of virtues and herolsa; bit
Imprisonment, his emel sufferings, and the *ightftzl tbrtnta, were Insufficient
to break don his patriotism Arismendi renewed the admirable example of
Taxifa; but that of our bland, justly Sled New Spade, had the t4dltIonal
heroism of the young Carraquenlan lady whose abnegation and sufferings for the
country form one of the most interesting episodes of the history of Colombia,
and, perbape, of America.
The stubborn resistance of Arismqdi fined the Spaniards with wonder and
the patriots with admiration; and although he was unable to take absolute
possession of the island, his Insurrection gave a base the openthxis of the
war, and consequently was an event vast. Importance, which the Liberator
skillfully took advantage oC
This Is the reSon why the expedition directed its course to Margszfta.
The fleet proceeded slowly, navigating first against contrary winds then antfeting long calms. In the vicinity of the Danish Island of Santa Onx they
captured a Spanish vessel, and not until the first of May were they able to
touch at Tedigoe. On the following day they met two Spanish war veIs,

I

• On the th January, 1818, Part communicated to Mow that "the wife of
Atismendi had brought forth, In the prison where she was confined. a new men.
ster. . . and that It would be convenient to decapitate It." Basely Insulted, and
deprived of all comfort In a narrow cell, the wife of Arismendi saw her unhappy
new-born dle,—that which Pardo bad Sled "monster." But afterwards she was
out to CWh under arrest se a 014mb...) The Brigadier Part Inquired In the
ems coamanladen, "If he should take the lives of .11 the women and men of
the Island of Margarita who were patriots, and who served their Insurgent his.)-'-Iq, Irsiba and Sthert"... The savage soul of Moxo recoiled with fear
from the horrible proposal of Pardo. This one, notwithstanding, did all In his
power to put It Into practice ... Great misfortune, that of those times In which
even the weak sea nor Innocent childhood did not escape the dagger.
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which, with others, blockaded the ports of Margarita; they was the brig laIw
pido sod the schooner Rita. These wets attacked and taken by boarding, after a
vigorous resistance; the rn'..fr.mg vessels, the Knillo and lhwok*a, fled to

Crnan.a without dazing to await the fleet of Bolivar.
In the midst of the Inasaist struggles of Arismendi, whose hostilities kept
the Spaniards in continual fear, ad consequently Ices, and when these were
.n.ti*ctlng most hatred In their tragedies, we an the Liberator appearing with
his fleet In the port of Juan Ortega (3d of May). The enemy, surprised, evacuated Asuncion and the port of Santa Roes, which fill the bands of Ariamendi, and this one was then able to afford the necessary assistance to land the
elements of war and the farce brought by the expedition.
On the 7th Bolivar, convoked in the church of Villa del Node a great asenbly, composed of all the members of the expedition, and of as many who could
firm a notion of public affairs. There were present many emigrant, from the
continent, and all were called expressly to deliberate. The Liberator wished
(and thus he expressed It In his speech) that on the opening of the third period
of the republic, than should be organized a central government, capable of carrying out the great ends of the independence.
"It In necessary," he added, "to confide the supreme 00,nnd to the person
who enjoys the most confidence in this assembly. For from pretending that
the election should rult In my favor, I fear it not only for the gravity of the
charge, but also because con excite rivalries, which would be fatal to the cause
of the liberty of the country. I serve as willingly In command as in obedience."
The discussion was hrK because all placed their eyes on Bolivar, whç, was
vinnn4n.ously proclaimed $upnme Chief o/ the Repvb& Marino obtaining that
of second chief.
On the following day the Liberator issued a proclamation, announcing the
third period of the republic. He related how the expedition had been formed,
and what was the purpose of the foreigners enlisted In it. Re authorized the
people to elect their deputies to theCongress, who were to enjoy the same sot.
ereign faculties as In the first epoch of the republic; and he proclaimed to the
Spaniards living In Venexuela, the ceaatioa of the war to death if they woutd
cease to carry it on, offering to the Venezuelans complete saSSy, "because you are
always Innocent in ibe eye of your brethren," he said in ending.
The answer given by Don Salvador Mord, Captain-General of Venezuela,
when he beheld the proclamation of the Liberator, was to lane an edict (25th
of May) offering tan thousand dousra.for the head of the reôd Simon Rouser,
payable at the treasury I S most worthy 'ns"nn Indeed, to moralize people
and to infuse them with the spirit of civilization and Christian law Noble
and valiant mode of carrying on war! The conduct of great chith, who attained the name of being spirited In arduous and perilous undertakings, was
different; but MosdI' .....
• The decree of More Is textually as follows:
So that an and may be put to the machinations with which on all sides they
endeavor to disturb the peace of the provinces of Venezuela, the rebels Simon
Bolivar, José Francisco Bermudez, Santiago Marino, Manuel Pin and Antonio
Brion. alter having drained all the resources odheed by pity and many to bring to
the true knowledge of their errors, all the persons who follow the hateful maxims
of rebellion with which these savages are Imbued, who .h.Anred to despair,
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The fleet blockaded Pampatar; but Bolivar knowing that be would ieee predons time in this operation, and that Margarita was not a county of resources,
so it should only serve as a base of the operations against the continent, he resolved to proceed to Cardpano, leaving the Immortal defenders of the island
provided with sufficient anna and ammunition.
The expedition arrived at Cartpano on the eastern coast of Cumana, the let
of June, and the garrison, after an obstinate resistance, retreated to Caaanai md
other immediate points. The artillery, and two vessels armed-in-war, that were
In the port, the brig "Beflo Indio" and a schooner, with other effects, fell Into
the power of the patriots.
Bolivar issued a proclamation calling the slaves to the service, offering them
their liberty, with lndcninlzation to their masters. He sent Marino with the
schooner "Diana," four gunboats, and arms, with the object of occupying the
coast of (ioiria, where he was well known, whilst Pier marched against Maturin,
having to enter It by Cano Colorado; he remained at Canpano, working bidefatigablytoplaceunderarnis as many sawere able to carry them. He established a military academy for the Instruction of officers in the theory and practice of war, and named as teacher the Lieutenant-Colonel Schmidt. an able
officer, who had served in Spain against the French In the wars of Napoleon.
During these same days (28th of June) he cdnvoked at Cartlpann a popular
assembly, presided over by the lawyer Diego Bautista Urbaneja. This assembly
acknowledged Bolivar as supreme chief,and solicited that the government
should be one and centra& Three days before he bad also been acknowledged
by Monagas, R6jss Cedetlo, and other guerrilla cbith who were operating in
the interior.
Marina and Pier succeeded In their expeditions, and although the first sent
the Liberator some reinforcements, Impartiality forces me to say that both forgot their duties. Thar fomenting the declared pretensions of Marino, and this
one dissimulating his purposes by the excuse of the excesses and Insubordinntion of that one.
Meanwhile Don Tomas Circe, civil and military Governor of Cumani, who
had received timely notice of the landing and measures of the patriots, set out
with troops from Barbastro to destroy then He fell on the vanguard, commanded by the Lieutenant-Colonel Francisco de Paula Alcantara, and took It
by surprise so completely, the chief retreated almost alone towards Csrdpsno.
At the same time, the royalist commandant Don Rafael Lopez detested at
Poncho the forces which had been reunited by Zaraza, Udjas and Montg.s to
help Bolivar. By this the liberator saw himself in a tery critical situation, and
conceived the plan of abandoning the shores of the East and going to the West,
penetrating rapidly to the valleys of Aragon, arming the patriots and organizing
an army which should give freedom to Venezuela.
In effect., on the 29th and Both of June the reshipment was made, and on the
attempt by all means to collect to sustain their wickedness, I have thought
It convenient to decree that, any person who takes, dead or alive, the bodies of
those traitors, and others of their class, such as Juan Bautista Arismendi, In
Margarita, ibafl be rewarded with the sum of $10,000 for each bead, which quantity shall be paid by the treasury. And that It may be known by .11, It be printed
and circulated.
SALVADOR Moxo,"
"Canes., 28th May, 1816.
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14 the expedition set sail and set Its course to the West, passing to the north
of Margarita.
Some remained at Canipano, the greats part foreigners; amongst them a
Frenchman named Brisel, and the Intolerable Duco'udray-Holsteln, who had
made himself on enemy of 8oublette, of Pedro Leon Tones, of the LieutenantColonel Anr.o&tegul, of the Major Fernando Galindo; who had great part in
the intrigues of Bernrndez, and who at last found the means of forcing the Liberator to dismiss him from the service for disloyalty.
In contrast, MacGregor, the noble Celt, born In the mountains of Scotland, a
Highlander, but a citizen of the world, a soldier In all the causes which treated
of liberty, brave, educated, as fond of adventure as the knights of old, 6lthfnl
and constant, accompanied Bolivar; he loved and encouraged him In the difficult position in which he sew him.
The expedition touched at Bosburata on the 8th of July, In the neighborhood
of Puerto Cabello; a few jumped aehore on the Island of Mono and planted a
'g; but In a few hours they returned on board the vessel,, and directed themselves to Ociunare, in which port they anchored In the evening.
The expedition was composed of fifteen vessels, and almost eight hundred
men, distributed In nine bodies, commanded. by:
"The Artillery," Bartolomé Salom; "Battalion of Infantry of Honor," AiimItegu!; "Cbaeseura of Venezuela," Justo Brloefio; "Giratdot" Francisco
Velez; "Conqueror of Asters," Leon Tones; "Ø"n'"t, Miguel Boris;
"Gftiris," J054 Antonio Rapoeo: "Cavalry," Teodoro Figueredo; the squadron,
"Proud Dragoon;" Francisco A.lcántan.
On the same day, the 6th, the Liberator Issued a proclamation, declaring that,
on his part, the war to death bad ceased, and that be would pardon those who
would surrender, although they should be Spaniard,.
Thus did Bolivar prepare himself for generosity before victory.
He also gave an amnesty to the Americana who followed the royal standard,
and f'nlffihing his promise to Petion, he declared the slaves to be free. "This
unhappy portion of our brethren," be said, "who have groaned under the ml.cry of slavery, Is now free. Natare,justice and policy call for the emancipation
of the slaves; from this on, there will only be oe dies of man Venezuela—ill
shall be citizens."
After this, Bolivar ordered the Major Carlos Soublette, with nearly all the
fortes, to march; that passing the range of mountains, they should penetrate to
San Joaquin de Marlaza, and take possession of the gap of Cabrera, the most
important and strategic point for his campaign; be placed the LieutenantColonel Francisco Pinango at Choroni to recruit men; and he In person directed
the conscription at headquarters. He ordered the landing of the park, the
printing-press, and various other effects, and as Brion had resolved on cruising,
the Liberator took advantage of this circumstance to confide him a diplomatical mission to the government of Washington, and Instructions to place himself
in intercourse with the Mexican patriots.
• When the Liberator held the proofs of the treachery of Ducoudrayhe expelled
and even severely reprimanded him. He himself says In his book," J'étals von;
cc soIr4i rendre visits & l'ATh'In) Brion. Le G4nèral Bolivar antra qnelqus temps
spree mel. Aussidot qua Jo Is via, Jame levil pot aller In! donsier Is main, 11'01&
,,lm ; male Bolivar dit, on eolère, qu'll us vanish psi dancer sa main S un ....
bomnmfl° qul merltalt d'être (usille, £ l'instant méme. (Vol. 1., Chap a, pc BBt)
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On the same day that Bolivar was landing at Ocumare, Brigadier-General Dot
Francisco Tomes Morales arrived at Valencia, sent with troops from (kane
by Morillo. This accident disconcerted the plan of the liberator; because
Morales joined his forces to those of Brigadier Pascual Real and Colonel Quest,
who marched from Caracas and formed a body much superior to that of the
independents. Lloublette, who behaved with activity, skill and valor, performing the others of Bolivar, feared with reason to be cut off, and although
rious In a small encounter, he abandoned the points he occupied, and retreated
to the foot of the bill called do Ocumare. Bolivar was informed of the unhappy
news of the retrograde movement of Soublette, and flew immediately to join
him with 150 recruits which he had been able to unite. On the night of the
lath, the Liberator was already joined to the division which Soublette commanded, and be gave the necessary orders for the combat which was to take
place the following day. Raw troops fought there against Inured veterans, and
been of flre
although the patriots were favored by the position, after three
victory decided for the royalists. We lot 200 men, with killed and wounded,
and t,000 muskS a great number of lances, cavalry and military articles. The
rest of the army retreated in disorder towards Ocumare. Bolivar was to follow
the retreat of the troops, and dispatched MacGregor to Choront with the small
force. remaining In the port.
At about ate in the evening, the Liberator left for Ocumare. His object was
to cause the reshipment of the park, the press, &c S and to remove It by as to
Ohoroni. He ordered VIllaret, major-general of marines, to do so on the spot.
The night already advanced, the Liberator went to the arsenal, and found that
Villaret had ordered the reshipment to be suspended. He mad use of the
pretext that be did not rely on the captains, who could leave with the precious
effects which they were receiving on board. Bolivar himself gave force to this
consideration, ind said to the commandant Salom, pointing to the cases of
arms, "This Is the base of our hope to continue the undertaking."
Besides, the moment was critical. The enemy was Villaret
had embarked on the" Indio Like," when he commanded, and would not come
on land. On the arrival of day, who could dare to say what was to happen?
The liberator, agitated, walked up and down on the shore, amongst the objects
he wished to save and which be saw were exposed on all sides tOparish. Finally
be approached Salom, to give him his last orders, when he saw arriving at foil
gallop his ald-de-camp, Isidro Mzuru, whom be bad left In the town, so that
through his means Soublette could communicate to him what was transpiring.
Mzuru, whether by surprise, by consternation, or by treason (as was afterward.
proved), Pt. the Liberator the false news that the Spanish soldiers were enter-

to-

0 The royalists have wished to put In ridicule the Ideas of thq Liberator, seeing
him carrying among the elements of war a printing-pies. Stupidity I Do they
Ignore that the press Is the artillery of the mind? Do they not know that the
mimlon of Bolivar was to enlighten the people? And what more proper than
a press? For the very same cause that the court of Madrid would Dot allow in
America the powerful auxiliary of the free mind; for the same cause that the
Inquisition condemned It; for the same should Bolivar bring It as he did. Truth
Is the light of the soul, and this truth requires to be diffUsed In the world of
minds The liberator was a man too Intelligent not to appreciate the Importance
of the pressIn his great work of redemption I
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log Ocumare, and that the republicans had proceeded precipitately towards
Oboroni. This She new., opposed In all to that which øonblatte sent to give,
caused the greatest alarm and confusion In the port. Then were many who,
imprudent, fearing greater misfortunes, plunged Into the water and swam of
to the vessels. Salem and the other officers meanwhile pressed Bolivar to embark; they urged him with a thousand reasons... • His situation kept the
officers In great fear. The Liberator embarked In the "InS Libre" with
some articles and baggage. Villain sprung his anchor and set sail, seeking
greater safety on the open sea.
When Boublette knew the confusion at Ocumare, caused by the news of
Alvaro, he sent the commandant Borns to contradict It; but It was too late, as
V'sllaret. although In the waters of Ocumare, warn already out of reach of the
human voice.
At the break of the following day Bolivar wished to set his course towards
fihoroni, to place I''n—lf In communication with MacGregor and Soublette; It
was thus effected by the brig, but the schooners one by one were being left behind,
and at the setting of the ann the captains relied, setting their course to Sonaire. It was necessary to follow them, In order to take measures of safety, and
to better arrange the voyage. (July 16.)
In the morning, after the vessels had entered the port, the captains protested
that they would retain the anna and ammunition which they had on board, to
pay themselves the nms which the Liberator owed them for their services and
assistance to the expedition. H. threw up to their feces their villainous conduct; he told them that they had no right to pay themselves out of their own
hands, and that the accounts not being liquidated, they could not retain even
the arms, destined besides to the reconquest of American liberty. The Liberater soon found out that these mariners were less tractable than BIrinchI, and
all that be should do to bring them to obedience and to the service of the
country wain vain. In such a difficulty he was also alone, aeVillazet did not
sesist him, when fortunately Brion presented himself with his fleet, which was
coining from Ouraçao. The admiral Informed himself of what was going on,
and having called the sublevated captains, be forced them to return the arms
and ammunition, which they pretended to usurp.
Ton'ente writes that 'Brion heaped on Bolivar Inaulta and reproaches;
that he slapped him publicly, and would even have thrown him in the sea, If
Me Mends had not restrained his arm and calmed his anger, excited on beholdbig the enormous expaes be had made to such little profit." This Is a pure
invention of the unhappy Torrents. Writing under the dictation of the Oszetteer, Nat, he saw Insults and public slapping of the fr.ce, where there was
only respect, sincere friendship and pinctiot Brion loved the Liberator;
he was enthusiastic for our cause, and to his powerful Intervention was It owing
that these pirates returned the arms which they had already appropriated to
themselves, thinking of nothing else than their sordid profit
Bolivar departed without delay to Chomni (19th July). The feet at Brion
saluted him on leaving, and this one accompanied him In person one league out
of the port,
Such were the slaps that Brion gave the Liberator.
As Bolivar found Choroni In the power of the rnyalists, he touched at Chuso
to procure newt. Be was there Informed that the patriot column had pane
bated lato Aragua. MacGregor (Bodvar thought) will go to join the guerrillas
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of the independents, who overrun the provinces of the But. This was the
project which he himself had spoken of to MacGregor; but such a dating
undertaking required fortune, constancy, intrepidity. MacGregor had all this;
his heroic companions bad it, who, opposing the elements of dissolution, and
impeding the Increase of progressive losses, saved the relics of Ocumare, and
performed their retreat by an eccentric movement, famous in the annals of the
history of our war.
The Liberator then returned to Bonaire. He met Bermudez there. One and
the other resolved to proceed to Guiria, with the hope of joining Merino, and
continue combating for liberty.
Restrepo affirms that Colonel Bermudez joined the Liberator at ReuniTe, and
that they left In company for the port of Guiria. There Is an error. What
happened was this: Bermudez had solicited at the Cages to belong to the
expedition, and Villaret refused, saying that the chief did not allow him.
Bermudez and his ocere, Rubio, Villegaa and Manuel isalva, remained on
land.
But Bermudez, who bad no other desire than that of on-operating with his
efforts for the Independence of his country; who loved glory, and who saw his
brethren and companions leave, presented himself to Petion, begging his favors.
He told him that he could not remain in inaction and condemned to oblivion
for private resentments; he spoke to him with so much passion for the liberty
of Costafirma that the Pimideut of Hayti gave his word to assist him in all.
On this, Bermuda chartered an American vessel, and departed from the Clyne
the 9th June, 1816.
Notwithstanding the enmity of Bolivar and the inflexibility of his character,
Bermuda followed him, going to Margarita, where he arrived at 11 o'clock of
the night of the 29th June. On the following day, after sunrise, and when he
was aboutto land, he received a communication from Arismendi, sent by his
aid-de-camp José Vicente Tolesan, prohibiting his landing, by order of the
Liberator. Bermudez then conceited the idea of passing to Carupang, where
Bolivar was, to beg him to allow him to land. On the way, ilia coraair"Feliz,"
commanded by Loraine, gave him the news of the evacuation of Carupano,
and that the expedition had proceeded to Ocumare. Colonel Bermuda then
determined to go on board otthe 11 Falls with isalva and Rubin, to follow the
tracks of the Liberator at Ocumare. He arrived at this port, and Instantly sent
Bolivar a communication, swearing to be his friend and begging him to allow
him to land to take part In the campaign, with the protest that he would not
In future oppose any of,his orders. Bolivar refused. The corsair "Yells" set
out on a cruise, having on board Bermudas and his offlcers and after a few
day; having touched at Bonaire, he there met Bolivar, who had already coma
defeated from Ocumare.
Bermudez and Bolivar did not see each other, although Brion endeavored
to bring about a reconciliation.
The Liberator afterwards sailed in the "Indlo Libre "ln the direction of
Guiria, and Bermuda succeeded in embarking on the schooner of Antonio
Rosales, who was also sailing for this place.
The voyage from Bonaire to Quinn lasted almost a month, where the Liberator arrived the evening of the 16th of August The vessel which brought
Bermuda had arrived two hours before, and from the very moment that he
landed, he began earnestly to make Marine disown Bolivar. Bermuda,
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oSnded, enspsated, was not at that moment the most faithfUl counselor; but
Marino, always tempted by disobedience, was easily led astray. He received
the Liberator with averelon and Insolent indifference; he sought reasons and
pretexts to excuse his coldness; and although be did not oppose Bolivar's
going to Maturin In search of Pier, to attack Guayana, he secretly plotted
against him.
On the 22d of August, It finally broke out.
It is unnecessary to say that the rebels shouted" Down with Bolivar I and
hurrah for Marino and Bermudez I" These unseasonably aspired to the command, and turned the people of GuIrla against Bolivar.
A troop of aesassina, subalterns of Marino, conspired openly against the life
of the Liberator, who detained them by his extraordinary calmness and bravery,
passing through their midst sword in band. Bermudez, fixed with anger, and
allowing himself to be carried away by the most insolent audacity, drew his
sword against his chief and his liberator. . . Abominable disorder of the mind I
He was restrained by Colonel lairs and the lawyer Gaspar Marcano, who were
present, and thus parried the consummation of the most frightful alms.
"Never," says an eye-witness, "did I see the arm of Bermudez more with more
vigorous impulse.".. . Ah I he was not then moved by obedience, but by anger,
which is stronger, and redoubles the forces.
Those insolent ales I... That American band which drew a sword against
Bolivar I
All was wonder and tumultuous confUsion I The animosity of Bermudez
bordered on frenzy; the ambition of Marino increasing more and more by the
acclsmadons in his favor of this unbridled revolt Those people, paid aggressora, who committed with Impunity such a great crime I
Unhoped-for opprobrium! ...
the energy and moral force of Bolivar made him superior in that supreme
moment to rule circumstances, and give himself time to embark, leaving Marino
and Bermudez, author, of the tumult, to enjoy the sweets of the command
which they so passionately longed for.
One year had passed, when the liberator, insulted by the violence and in.
trigues of Castillo, had left Cartagena, preferring exile to being the cause of
intestinal discord. Marino showed himself faithfUl In this difficulty, and
vigorously reprebended the conduct of the chiefs of Cartagena.
The Liberator went to the Cayce. His elevated mind, unused to Idleness,
undertook the expedition, which was to free Venezuela. Superior to all misfortunes, he only thought of redeeming his country from bp oppression; the
most beautiful land on the earth. Marino accompanied him and acknowledged
his authority.
And at the first reverse of fortune he abandons him I he disowns him I and
harboring batted against him to whom he had sworn obedience, caused to degenerate into sedition the natural and du'e civility. The scenes of Guiria were
ruder and more sanguinary than those of La Pops de Cartagena, and it could
be said that at the other extreme of the littoral of Colombia, ambition raised
its brad, as If to manifest there when It has less excuse, its duty being nearer,
it was so much more violent, not refusing any enormity to the extraordinary
eeyaiUes of the execution.
No one can Imagine the pain I have suffered In writing the anteceding lines.
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I have been an intimate Mad of Geneni Mariflo, who held my house as bla own,
and who dithuited all my sympathies and attentions; but I am obliged to
write the truth of sffãs, just as they have passed. When the pen of history Is
taken, says Polybins, it Is requisite to know how to renounce all affections, to
tribute the most sublime praises to the enemies who merit it, and to make at
the same time the censure of the Mends whose faults may be worthy of reprovaL Deprive a wan of his sight and at once all Is lost to Mm. Deprive his.
tory of truth, and there remains only an Insipid and useless recital. To ace
our friend; to praise our enemies, should not give us anxiety nor mortificatia
Let us separate ourselves bum, persons; let us relate facts.
• Pox., IAb.—(p. It

